WRANGLER ROUNDUP 2021
JUNE 12, 2021 (Saturday)
SHERMAN CO FAIRGROUNDS, SOUTH ARENA
$10/rider

REGISTER HERE

Join the Sherman County 4-H Wranglers for a day of learning and fun. Our focused workshop environment will feature three presenters to help you communicate with your horse and accomplish your goals. Recommended for riders 7 and up who can walk, jog and canter.

Sessions:

Showring Savvy- arena basics, leads, transitions, and strategies for making every ride your best.

Perfect Patterns- common pattern elements, making use of cones/markers, navigating ground poles, and ideas to make a lasting impression.

Terrific Trail- Practice required/optional obstacles and learn tricks for turning in a great trail pattern.

T-shirts and refreshments will be provided for all attendees.

SCHEDULE:

8:30am MT- Check in and group assignment (groups of no more than 5, by age and experience)

9:00am- Saddled and ready to ride! 1st Session

9:30am- Horse and rider break

9:45am- Session 2

10:15am- Horse and rider break

10:30- Session 3

11:00am- End of the trail-get unsaddled

11:15am- Wrap up and evaluation

Online registration required as enrollment is limited. Payment will be collected on the 12th.

Not responsible for accidents per KSA 60 4401-4004